Today we are celebrating Thanksgiving at Lucie's Coop! It will be a _____________day! She has been _____________preparing for _____________weeks. It looks _____________! She has invited _____________, the goose, _____________ the rooster and all of the other _____________ farm animals. Even Farmer _____________ has been invited! I sure hope he doesn't _____________ like he did last year!

Right now we are waiting for the _____________ to come out of the _____________. It smells _____________! We will have a _____________feast! Some of the _____________ treats we'll eat are _____________, _____________, corn on the _____________, and my favorite, _____________ pie.

Later, we will _____________ the big parade on Farmer _____________'s big screen _____________. We will then all take a nap because eating _____________ makes you very _____________.

The fun really begins when we all gather around the coop to play a _____________ game of _____________. It's easy to play. You have to _____________ a _____________ from the _____________. Place on the farm Place on the farm Animal body part to the _____________, using only your _____________. If you _____________ it you'll need to start over. The first team to score _____________ points wins!

We will end the day sitting around a _____________ next to Lucie's _____________. This is where we take turns _____________ what we are thankful for. This year I am most thankful for _____________, _____________, and _____________ _____________!